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Directions to the University Administration Offices (Offices of: the President, the Provost Office, the Office of Financial Services and Human Resources):

Coming from Little Rock (westbound)
Exit 129, then 129B - to Dave Ward Drive West.

Coming from Ft. Smith (eastbound)
Exit 129 and stay to the right, merging onto Dave Ward Dr. West.

Proceed approximately 2 miles then take a right on Donaghey Ave.

Proceed approximately 1/2 mile then take a left on L.A. Niven Drive. Proceed around Wingo Hall to the parking on the left. Visitor parking spaces are painted blue.

Wingo Hall Directory

First Floor:
Human Resources Suite 106
Financial Accounting Suite 113
Institutional Research Suite 114
Board of Trustees Conf. Room Room 118

Second Floor:
Office of the President Suite 207
Office of the Provost Suite 213

Third Floor:
Budget Room 307-08
Financial Services Room 312
Academic Conference Room Room 315
Grant Accounting Room 305-06

To I-40 (approx. 2.0 miles)

0.6 mi. to L.A. Niven Drive

Detail of I-40 exit and directions to UCA Campus